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OME'S NEW AND USED WURLITZER LOT-Something truly
.ii ique
in theatre organ console photography is the above view of six
rseshoe consoles in various stages of completion. Their presence in

e Crome Organ Company erecting room is explained on Page Five

of this issue.

RICHMOND CLUB WILL MAINTAIN

m

MOSQUE WURLITZER AS PROJECT

VOLUME
20

Richmond's famed Mosque 3/17 Wurlitzer theatre organ, which has
been seldom heard in many years, will regain its stature as a leading concert
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instrument in the United States under an agreement reached recently

NUMBER
9

between the management and Richmond Organ Enthusiats Club. The club
will have jurisdiction over the instrument and not only maintain it, but put it

in shape for a concert to be presented by Lyn Larsen for ROEC on

WHEBW^OWWSJKJUtLQ *N0 mn, THE CWtSOli iS tflD

November 28th at 3pm.

^

Three members of the club, David Bamett, Lin Lunde and Miles Rudisill,Jr.,requested a meeting with Carmine Barefoot, Mosque manziger, to

Orange County
Society Premiers
Rebuilt Aforfon

discuss the instrument and what cold be done to get it in condition for the

two programs the club is sponsoring there—Lee Erwin's silent film show
and the Larsen concert.

^

Barnett advanced the proposition that the Richmond club could become

h

involved and do the maintenance and restoration work as a project. His

by Ralph Beaudiy

By combining their election of
officers and a second advance
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Robert-Morton organ in Santa Ana
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idea was accepted and he was named chairman of the committee that will

.
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be responsible for the organ.

^_

Under the agreement the crew will have permission to enter the building

j

at any time to work on the Wurlizer.

Tommy Landrum, who has been providing maintenance work for the

'

'
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^

noted instrument, will work with the committee on the project, Barnett said.

He also disclosed that within two years the organ will have a thorough

i

overhauling to bring it up to top condition.

I'

Francis Cherney was elected

J

President and Bemice Hacken-

%

burg, Secretary, Dick Collins,

!■ 1

Financial Officer, Ron Mahan, Pro-
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'

gram Chairman and Chris Timme
continuing as Technical Director.
Chris and his dedicated crew of

CARTER PLAYS INITIAL SIXTIETH
ANNIVERSARY SHOW IN PASADENA
by Ralph Beaudry

Starting out in 1922 on a tinkly picuio in South Los Angeles' Sunshine
Theatre, and graduating to a two-manual pipe organ in his budding career

of chasing everything appearing on motion picture screens, Gaylord Carter, America's premiere silent film organist, capped 60 years of providing
theatre and concert audiences with the finest in entertainment playing the

Morton which had been installed in
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Despite a steady rain, the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society's first
program of the '82-83 concert series proved a success in every way. It was
reported ticket admissions at the box office numbered 1,183; the balance of

PLAIN

the 1,000-seat high school audito-

the school was built). The tonal
results are near perfect and everything on the organ works...and due
to ite over-the-proscenium installation, the instrument sounds great in
Continued on page 4
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Time For '83 ATOS Conclave
Ernie Wilson and his crew of volunteers are pushing their installation of

the hybrid theatre pipe organ they are currently-erecting in the Grand Lake
Theatre, Oakland, Calif. They hope to meet the deadline set by the Nor-Cal
committee heading ATOS National Convention planning so that the instru
Joining work sessions early in October was Bill Petty, former Salt Lake!
Continued on page 3

his romp with approximately 1,400 organ buffs and "just plain citizens" as
It was a grand way to honor this artist who has become a legend in his

enthusiastic crowds.

" the audience was admitted free of charge.

Grand Lake Organ May Be In

ment can be included in the festivities next July.

five-manual Pasadena Civic organ Saturday, September 25th. This perfor
mance was his "official" Sixtieth Anniversary of Chasing" and he enjoyed

After a mercifully brief introduction Gaylord came up playing the full
length version of Perfect Song(something possible only at Pasadena due to
the nearly minute and a half required for the lift to rise to stage level.)
Following a medley of "chase music" he has used over the years,
Gaylord presented a lenghty series of silent film clips from his all-time
favorite features and comedies—everything from Ben Hur through a wild
W. C. Field's auto ride in Los Angeles was shown including a definitive

bouncing ball (which was animated) sing-a-long of Pack Up Your
Troufales.

Continued on page 3
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Planning for

the Sunday
EARLY-RISING
is one bad habit that
is easily avoided but it has been thrust

Concert

upon me for years by old Mother Ne

cessity. Preparing a concert program re

BY

quires nine or 10 hours of concentrated

HENRY B. MURTAGH

study during the week. Technical difficul
ties must be worked on until they cease to
be difficult; tone combinations of varied
color must be developed; selection must be

timed so that the concert will last one hour;

and program-notes must be laboriously
compiled with the help of musical reference
books.

When the program has been whipped
into shape you play it only once before an
audience, then start work on next Sunday's

A GREAT

problems.

The value of the organ concert is ap
preciated by a few progressive exhibitors

and overlooked by a great many othersAs a money-making proposition it is not

particularly important, but as a builder of
musical prestige for the theatre and the

organist it is decidedly worth while.
The modern organ has unlimited possi
bilities as an interpretive medium for all
classes of music. A carefully planned pro
gram can hold the interest of an audience

i)y covering a wide range of thematic ma
THE

terial that is not too academic nor too
trivial.

LA^T
WORD

A theatre audience is composed of many

elements. Trying to please only the pa
trons who are musically cultured will result

in boring the others to tears or indigna
tion. Catering too much to the popularmusic devotees will prove offensive to those
who appreciate the classics. A diversified
program, holding something of interest for

ever>'one, will not only establish a following
for the soloist, but help to retain it as

HENRY

HENRY B. MURTAGH, Organist
CARL OMERON, Tenor

(Lissi).

Hungarian

Carl Omcron, Tenor
Ferdinand Steindel, Accompanist

5. "Italian Nights," waltz (Tobani).

by Preston J. Kaufmann
An

unusual composition in waltz form using

"...to say he has done an exhaustive job

for its themes old Italian melodies that

is the understatement of the New Year...Kaufmann is at his best when recreat

light.

6. "Little Gray Flome in

Sunday, May 29, 1927

(Lohr).
Rhapsody

Franz Liszt was so fond of this

rhapsody that he eventually arranged it for
solo piano with orchestral accompaniment,
in which form it is better known as "Hun
garian Fantasie."

2. "Chant sans Paroles" (Tschaikowsky).
This passionate song without words is one
of the most popular compositions of the
great Russian genius. Its rich vibrant mel-

od}', impetuous rhythm and restless under

theatre

ganist.

conjure up a vision of Naples by moon

SOLOIST

L "Fourteenth

and

daughter, Henrietta, a p■ ianist
and organist and her father s
best critic. Mr. Murtagh is the
Chicago theatre s fioftular or

time passes.

The "happy medium" method in theatre
concert planning is illustrated by these Uvo
Chicago theatre programs:

B. MURTAGH

world's

the West"

Herman Lohr is a popular Eng

ing the buildup of citywide excitement
that preceded the theatre's grand
opening..."
—San Francisco Chronicle

lish composer whose ballads have won uni

versal success. This delightful song was
ff rst introduced in America by John McCormack.

$35, plus $3.95 each to cover shipping
One of Victor Herbert's most

charges. California residents, add 6% sales
tax (applicable counties, add 6 '/2%). Check

delightful musical comedies, among its
many interesting musical gems are "Toyland" and "March of the Toys."

"Showcase Publications". Allow 3 to 6
weeks for delivery. Ail books shipped

7. Selections from "Babes in Toyland"
(Flerbcrt).

HENRY B. MURTAGH, Orgaitist

or money order, in U.S. funds, payable to
insured. Send name, address and payment
to:

tone of discontent is not easily forgotten.

3. "In the Moonlight" (Finck). A dainty
intermezzo by the composer of "In the
Shadows."

4. (a) "Riiclolpho's vria from La Bo-

heme" (Puccini), (b) "A Brown Bird
Singing" (Haydn-lVooe,.)

BALDWIN PIANO TWINS

MISSES RUTH JOHNSTONE and
VIOLETTE BRADLEY

Sunday, July 17, 1927
Continued on page 24
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CARTER CAPERING AT CIVIC—Gaylord Carter at the consolejof
the five-manual Pasadena Civic Auditorium organ entertains approx

City organman who has moved to Southern California. He noted that a

imately 1,400 patrons who attended his 60th anniversary of "Chas

ing". It was his official 60th program that he also took on tourlto
several cities in the U. S.

GRAND LAKE ORGAN—continued from page I

i

Z-Tronics electronic relay has been added to the Grand Lake organ and
that work sessions are held every Saturday at the theatre. "The men are

very quiet while the show is running," Petty noted.

CARTER AT PASADENA CIVIC—continued from page 1

Closing the first half,Gaylord played three of his original compositions for
silent films: The Zorro March, Love TTieme From Don Q, and Dance of the
Barbarians from KrumhiWs Revenge.

Harold Lloyd's rarely viewed For Heaven's Sake was the full-length
feature film of the second half. While not so spectacular as Safely Last,the
stunts and gags are pure Lloyd and hilarious

In response to the standing ovation Gaylord closed the program with

Petty also was lavish in his praise of the work Wilson has been doing on
the organ console. It has been rebuilt from a single stop rail into two and the
work was accomplished at Wilson's home in the Castro District of San
Francisco. "It has all new stop tablets engraved by Hesco and electric slop
actions that are manufactured by Rodgers Organ under the name of

'Syndyne' which eliminates the need of having air piped to the console," he
said. "The work he has done not only on the console but with the entire

installation shows superb craftsmanship," Petty added.
Also With Kelsey

three selections written in 1922. The "Master of the Theatre Organ"

proved he's good for another 60 years of "thrills and spills" and great
entertainment!

_

While in the Bay Area, Petty did restoration work for David Kelsey,

popular night club entertainer and well-known organist who has built a
tremendous following with his personality and talented artistry at the New

Moreno Reopens Pizza Parlor In Sacramento
Sacramento's former Big Top Pizza, which was shuttered some time

back, has reopened as JR's Bar-B-Que and Pizza and Dave Moreno has

Bell Saloon on Polk Street. The job consisted of reworking an old Ham
mond and a custom string/bass addition.

Kelsey is currently appearing with his "Pure Trash" band at the posh

returned to the food emporium as one of the featured organists. Jim Brown
is the associate. Location of the parlor is 5800 Winding Way in suburban

Dock in Tiburon, a suburb of San Francisco, which limits his appearances
at the saloon. He is also slated to go to Los Angeles with the band for a

Carmichael. The organ is heard every night.

special Halloween show.

THEATRE HISTORIANS HAVE
BIG APPLE SHOWS SCHEDULED
Two members of the Theatre Historical Society have spe

Young Australian Organist Planning
United States Concert Tour In 1983
Organ music lovers in the United States

cial exhibits scheduled in New York City which will be of

will have an opportunify to hear a young—

interest to theatre buffs.

25 years old—Australian export during the

Randy Juster, photographer, will have a one-man-show of
color and black and white images of Art Deco buildings,

including many theatres. The exhibit opened October 27th
and will run through January 8, 1983 in Zim-Lerner Gallery,
123 Hewitt Place, New York City 10003.

David Naylor, author and photographer, will have a special
show based on his recently published book,American Picture
Palaces. The exhibit opens November 23rd and after
December 3rd a newly filmed movie will be shown as part of
the exhibit. The film is sponsored by the Theatre Historical

Society, through a grant from the National Endowment of the

1983 season if local organ groups get busy
now and book him for an appearance dur
ing his projected tour of this country next

September and October. His concert tour
will include playing dates in New Zealand,
the U. S. and Great Britain. He is Neil

Jensen, composer, arranger, concert orga

nist, pianist, educationalist, gourmet,
sportsman and businessman.
Jensen has appeared with Australia's
top-notch Tony Fenelon to rave reviews,

Arts, and was produced for the society by the Film Division of

and in solo concert programmes which

the Smithsonian Institute. Much of the new live footage was

have won for him enviable accolades in the

shot by camerman Lee Bobker of various movie palaces

Australian press. He has also been given
excellent rating in his appearance with a
70-piece symphony orchestra playing
piano at Moorabbin Town Hall.
Apart from being a brilliant musician,
Neil Jensen is a very likeable young man,
who has remained unaffected by the fame ductions, inquiries concerning his itinerary
which he is quickly achieveing. He is an in the United States may be obtained by
excellent orchestral organist who possesses writing his representative, John S. Balbo,
the sincereity and dedication of a true artist. Keymedia Productions, P.O. Box 191,
Under management of Keymedia Pro- East Kew, Victoria, 3102, Australia.

across the country.

Naylor's show is in Cooper-Hewitt Museum, 2 East 91st
Street, New York City 10028.

Byrd Theatre To Run Classic Film Series
A series of 27 classic Blms started a special run at the Byrd

Theatre, Richmond, Virginia during November.The theatre's
famed Wurlitzer organ will be featured during the series on a
daily basis. Lin Lunde is slated to play during four shows every

Sunday, and Eddie Weaver will perform at the two shows
presented each day, Monday through Saturday.
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Continued from page 1
every seat in the house.

An inspection of the chambers
indicated the amount of "extra"

work which had been done to vasdy
improve the original installation:
percussions were moved outside the

chambers to speeik directly through
the ceiling grille(thus leaving lots of
room in the chamber area for future

expansion), the swell shades had
been replaced with Morton shutters

from USC's Bovard Auditorium,
the relay is completely new and
equipped with "plug-in" connectors
for easy removal for maintenance.

Fully refinished, the console, with

all new specifications and stop
CAPER—Pasadenant

tablets, is on a moveable platform

David Junchen, Preston Kaufmann and Tom B'hend
hosted out of town organ buffs for Gaylord Carter's chas

with ample cable and windline to
place it in any desired position on he

ing caper at Pasadena Civic Sept^ber 25th. Prior to

stage.
Ranks in the instrument are:

GATHERED

FOR

CARTER

attending the performance,clockwise, Tom Gauike,from
Milwaukee, Dave Junchen, Steve Wagner, Bel Air, Jack
Monroe, Hollywood, Preston Kaufmann, Ralph Beaudry,
North Hollywood, Bud Schneider and Tim Kriefels, both
from San Diego, dined at The Pepper Mill.

Don't Dispair, We Tear Our Hair,
But Hope To Be On Time Soon!
Console subscribers have been patient since July
(except for one or two disgruntled readers) while the
staff battles the buttons on the new computer typeset
ting contraption. This issue, the September edition, is
being distributed during November. The October issue
will follow, hopefully, about the end of the same month.
By year's end it is planned to have both the November
and December issues in the mail, and finally, to have
monthly distribution effective at the first of each month.
Ever so slowly, the right keys seem to come into use
more often, although several pages of this edition were
wiped out when a wrong key was inadvertantly
depressed. You can believe it was a depressing period!

Flute, Viola, Violin, Violin Celeste,

Editor & Publisher

Tom B'hend

British Editor

Ian Dolgiiesh

Contributing Editor

Ralph 0. BenudrY

Spetlol Features

Ed Mullins

The International Theatre Organ Sodety Publishers prepare ond dis
tribute monthly The Console, a totally independent publication. It Is
dedicated to the preservation ol theatres, auditoriums, concert halls,
opera houses and their organs,and reports Internationally news of all
types of organs-pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and classical.

The Console provides equal spocetoalTorganizatlonsIn the Interest of
bringing to Its renders coverage of all orgon news and photos.
Photographs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, techni
cal articles, both contemporary and nostalgic, are earnestly solicited.
The Console will consider purchase of libraries and other collections of
organ and/or theatre materials. Address all communications, news

releases, etc., to THE CONSOLE, P.O. Box 40165, Pasadena, California
91104, Telephone: (213) 794-7782.

Orchestral Oboe (it^s a Wurlitzer—

SUBSCRIPTIONS

the only non-Morton item in the

United States, $12.00 annuoliy, via second class mall;$27.00 annu

installation), Clarinet, Vox, Diapa

ally, via first class moil.

son, Tuba and Tibia. As a part of
the new specifications, the organ

Overseas, $13.00 annually, via surface moil;$30.00 annually via air

boasts a 32' Resultant in the pedal.

Canoda,$ 13.00 annually, vio second class moil;$27.00 annually, via

Formal dedication of the organ is

scheduled for 2:30pm, Sunday,
December 12th with Gene Roberson at the console. Ticket informa

mail.

first class mail.

Please make checks or money orders payable to: The Console. Payment
from Canada must be on on international money order made out in
U.S. funds to forestall conversion or service charge due to rate of

tion for this program will be

exchange,

available in late October.

Single copies of any Issue in print, $1.25 each, postpaid.

For the "advance listen", OCOS
had open console for its members

who include two real 'pros' John
Brown and Leonard Smith and a

number of very talented'amateurs'.

Renewals,inquires and changesof address should be addressed to: THE
CONSOLE, Preston J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box 40165,
Pasadena, California 91104.
ADVERTISING

Display advertising rate cards sent upon request. Address all Inquires
to: THE CONSOLE, Roger Adams, Advertising Director,P.O. Box 40165,
Posodeno, California 91104.

Send A Friend
The Console
For Christmas

Office of the publication Is 1385 North Michigan Avenue, Pasadena,
California 91104. Second class postage poid at Pasadena, Callfarnia.
(USPS 4236301

James Completes Napy's U. S, Tour;
Will Go International; Also Inking
Scheduled Appearances In States
Organist Dennis James concluded his tour with the famed Napoleon
silent film production at the outdoor Wolf Trap Park in Washington,D. C.
on September 9 and 10. He will still tour internationally with the photoplay
when it is exhibited in Tokyo in mid-October, and a return engagement in
Toronto at Christmas through the first of the year at the new Thompson
concert hall.

His 13th Annual Indiana University silent film series opened September
11th with a History of Silent Comedy show which featured Mack Sennett,
Maberl Normand, Laurel and Hardy, and Buster Keaton in a program

in December."

On October 7th, James played the accompaniment for Wings at the Elco
Theatre in Elkhart, which was his third appearance there, then on to

Canton, Ohio for a two-night showing of The Eagle at the Palace Theatre
October 8 and 9.

Mid-October was scheduled to be spent preparing film scores and
practicing Handel for the Chicago debut, with Jaimes ending up in Welles-

ley, Mass, for a two-performance engagement at the Babson College
Wurlitzer on October 23 and 24. Then it's on to Providence, Rhode Island

for Phantom of the Opera on October 29 at midnight (this to be performed
Continued on page 23

showing the evolution of silent comedy from the early one reelers to the
feature College.
That series continued on October 31 with Abel Gance'sAu Secours and

the German Expressionist film Nosferatu—A Symphony of Terror. The
season concludes February 26 with 77ie Mark of Zorro.
"I've been invited to appear as soloist and with the Eastman/Dryden
Orchestra in Rochester in the 60th Anniversary Celebrations at the East
man Theatre," James noted. "As you may know, the Eastman School of
Music had a full silent film music training program with public performan
ces in deluxe style at the big Eastman Theatre all through the silent era. We
are attempting to recreate those perfromances with an organ overture,
classical symphonic selection, organ solo, ballet, /ntermission,(with organ
music), orchestra overture, organ solo and then a full organ plus orchestra
score to Chaplin's A Dog's Lite. The conductor will be Donald Hunsburger

of the Eastman faculty and there will be two performances—September
30th, October Ist.

"I will also go to Chicago to try outthe new Moller in Symphony Hall in

preparation for my Cfiicago Symphony season subscription concert debut
THE CONSOLE
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the type of excellent construction being done by Crome. They placed an

Crome Organ Shop Presents
Unique Six Console Scene

order with him.

This scene, aptly titled by Crome employees as "Ken's New and Used
Wurlitzer Console Lot", was almost duplicated many years ago by the
W.W. Kimball Company in their Chicago factory when they proudly rolled

into a single line five of their keydesks. It was the single order from S. L.
Rothafel for his great Roxy Theatre in New York City—a three-manual
duplex player console for the Rotunda organ; a two-manual horseshoe
console for the radio studio organ; and two large three-manual consoles
plus the huge five-manual job that rose side by side majestically out of the
orchestra pit to awe 6,000 paying customers in the huge theatre four times
daily (and five on Sunday).

Probably never again, or at least for a long time to come, will such a
console tableau be repeated as this view of Ken's New and Used Wurlitzer
Console Lot!

Refinisher Elevates Consoles On Lift,
Just Like Organist For Solo Spot
Organ consoles sent out by the Crome Organ Company for refinishing
are given elevated solo position by Unique Wood Finishing, 1405 West
Date St., in Montebello, Calif.
Owner Edward E. Viramontes, who has been in the business for 13
years, has installed a motorcycle hydraulic bft in his shop to facilitate

application of finishes that have won die admiration of all who have visited
the Crome shop and viewed consoles he has worked on. Pictured here are

two photos showing Viramontes and his assistsint, David Miramontez at
A scene not duplicated since major organ builders tossed in their building
towels after talking pictures silenced theatre pipe organs and forced liquida

work on one of the consoles sent in by Crome.

tion of the manufacture of theatrical Kings of Instruments was photo

graphed late this month in the erecting room of Crome Organ Company,
Los Angeles. Owner Ken Crome had six horseshoe consoles in the room in
varying stages of completion that are destined to play instruments in
eastern and mid-west areas of the nation.

One was barely in its initial framework state. It is a Wurlitzer style three

decker being built for John Schellkopf, who last year purchased two,
two-manual Wurlitzer instruments in the east and shipped them to his home
in Pacific Palisades, Calif. He has combined the two and ordered the

three-manual keydesk from Crome. It is pictured in the semi-circle of
six,clockwise, extreme right.

Starting at the opposite side, the big black beauty is, believe it or not, a

rejuvinat^ French style console that once graced Philadelphia's cavernous
Mastbaum Theatre. It has been redesign^ in the art deco moderne mode
by noted art deco specialist, Joe Musil of Long Beach, California. It will be
shipped to Cincinnati, Ohio, on October 18, to go into the new pizza parlor
at suburban Springdale. Name of the new food emporium is to be the
Springdale Music Palace. The original console specification played 27
ranks; it will now play 39! Not yet completed when this photo was taken,
gold and silver leaf on the art deco carvings will produce a spectacular
finish.

Next to it is Shea's Buffalo Theatre console which has been racking up a

history of travel illness. It was first sent to the Junchen-Collins Organ
Corporation in Woodstock, Illinois, for overhaul. From there it came west
to South Pasadena,Calif., when Burton A.Burton purchased the J.C. outfit
and hired Dave Junchen to manage Barranger Studios. Some work was

"SOLO POSITION"for finish work on the lower portion of one of the
consoles out of Crome's'New and Used Console Lot' makes the job
easier for refinishers David Miramontez, left, and shop owner
Edward Viramontes. The lift came from a motorcycle repair shop.

done on the console before a sudden liquidation of the studio put an end to
the refurbishing and the console then leuided in Ken Crome's shop. It, too,

will soon be on its way back to the elaborate theatre to be reunited with the
rest of the instrument.

Somewhat gaudy in its final decorated state, the black and silver Wur
litzer console, third in the circle of six, was formerly the Russ Nelson

residential console and originally was installed in the Balaban and Katz'
Soulhtown Theatre. It and the organ are owned by Ron Walls. Presently
stored at the Crome warehouse, it is rumored Wall will possibly move the
instrument to Livonia, Michigan, and erect it in another pizza parlor.
Fourth keydesk is one owned by the late Doug Erdman and sold to Joe
Sammutt in the Bay Area just soudi of San Francisco. It was purchased not
too long ago by the nation's leading "Wurlitzer Woman", Marian Cook,

who has donated it to the Los Angeles Church of Religious Science to go
along with the rest of the 30-rank Wurlitzer she gave them earlier this year.
For those who wonder what became of the three decker Wurlitzer console

that was attached to the instrument when it was first donated. Bob Mac

Neur, head of Indianapolis' Paramount Music Palace, bought it. Bob,it has
been learned, also owns the former Boslon/Mattipan Oriental Theatre
Wurlitzer with its one-of-a-kind oriental-looking keydesk.
Fifth in the Mighty Wurlitzer Circle of Crome's new and used console lot

is the four-manual job being constructed for the Sargent/Stark Wurlizer in

MASTBAUM CONSOLE horseshoe shell is held by Edward Vira

Hollywood. When Ralph Sargent and Alan Stark purchased a part of their
present instrument from the estate of a deceased organ buff, a wobbly-

montes during refinish work on it. The jet black finish seemingly has
great depth to it when viewed in position on the console.

frame four decker console was also acquired. Elntertaining the thought of
rebuilding it for their installation, they later abandoned the idea after seeing
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What imaginabon and know-how can accomplish in converting drab,
austere cracker-box movie theatres into something more appealing is
pictured on these pages. While it might not cause a stampede in redesigning
sterile theatres that are sbll in operation—because it appears the days of the
mobon picture house may be numbered—the "conversion" pictured here
illustrates the great potential for those who entertain the idea of building or
fixing up space they have for a residence theatre. It also graphically shows
what can be done to make the small playhouse, operated by a community
group, much more attr active.
The theatre involved in this face lift was originally destined to be seen by

In line with his work at the East Point Theatre, Walker's professional
status brought him the honor of being requested by the French Government
to Versaille following a bomb blast to do restoration work in the area that

suffered extensive damage. He has also figured prominently in the initial
restoration work that was done at the Atlanta Fox Theatre after the

structure was taken over by Atlanta Landmarks as a performing arts

center. These projects received the experbse of his scenic design training.

As for his organ work, he has been involved in restoration projects in and
around Atlanta for many years. He recently finished his own theatre
installation which is a hybrid instrument and is played from a two-manual

Robert-Morton console. The theatre, as noted, is atop his scenic/lighting
studio. On the same level Walker has built and furnished his apartment.

The theatre has been used by local little theatre groups for presenting
legibmate drama, and in past years, when the organ was first erected,
Atlanta Chapter ATOS presented several concerts there. It is planned to
resume such presentations when restoration is completed.
An interesting note about the area that is now Walker's theatre is the fact
that at one time it was leased out as a laundromat. It was here that famed

Margaret Mitchell came to wash her silks and satins when she was still an

unknown writer putbng together the text of what has become a great
American classic—"Gone With The Wind".

Walker's interest in carousels and their organs is responsible in part for

his packed studio which is reached via a drive at the side of the building; the
lower level being in a slight ravine which otherwise would be basement

level. He has two carousel organs and one can be resurrected within a short
time to be hauled about when occasion demands. How they can be
extracted from the tremendous stock of lighting equipment is another
matter.

But Walker evidently finds a way,just as he finds ways to dig into other
projects that win his interest. The atmospheric conversion, though four
years old, is a manifestation of what he can do when his interest is piqued.
FEATURE CONTINUED ON PAGES 7, 8 and 9
ORIGINAL DECOR was slight and lacked particular beauty or
enhancement of the interior.
ATOS members who attended the Atlanta Convention in 1978. It is the

Elast Point Theatre in suburban Atlanta. Unfortunately, problems beset the
project towards the opening of the conclave and the organ was not com
pleted. Very few conventioneers ever got to see the interior of the movie
house,let alone hear the organ. But that is past history. At least it is possible
to see what was missed!

One man, an energetic individual who has so many projects going he has
little extra time to devote to any single one, Charles Walker, spent three
years on the conversion of the East Point, making it into a minature
atmospheric from an unimposing, plain movie house. Of course there are
no Eberson specialties such as plumed birds, trees and shrubs, statuary,
etc., but the startling change in the alteration provided a far nicer interior
than the former drabness.

Walker owns and operates the Herschell Harrington Scenic and Lighting
Studio in Atlanta. And not only is he a scenic artist and businessman who is
well versed in stage and,theatre lighting and decoration, he can also lay
claim to being an organ technician as well. He also is involved in carousel
preservation and restoration and has 'merry-go-round' organs and horses
in his jam-crammed lighting studio. In addition, he also has built in the
former commercial store area above his studio a small theatre which is

equipped with a theatre pipe orgsin.
WHEN EXITING this is the view patrons would have of the converted
6
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movie palaces served ais chcunber space for organ installations.
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BOTH SIDEIS of auditorium are same design at proscenium. Organ
console is set on platform.
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ONE OF SEVEl^L band organs owned by Walker, which are
stored in his lighting and scenic studio, is seen in the photo above.
Walker is mounting top decoration. The organ is used in various
STREET SCENE is painted in false niche built on one wall of the
auditorium.

locations for spcial events. Background of the room is loaded with
carousel horses and scenic props.
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FULL STAGE VIEW of the East Point Theatre after its conversion to

atmospheric interior. Clouds and stars were not included in the redo

for the simple fact that ceiling was too flat to permit projection of
clouds: stars were not wired in.
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EASTPOINT LOBBY has mini-atmospheric detail
ing in keeping with the auditorium.

SPOTLIGHTS,MIRRORED BALLS and a wealth of theatrical lighting equipment
greets the customer and visitor to the Herschell Harrington Scenic and Lighting Studio
in Atlanta. Housed in the lower level of the building owned by Charles Walker, there
are several rooms adjacent to this main display area where Walker has band organs,

i

various theatrical props and carousel components stored.
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WALKER'S ORGAN sports two consoles. The one shown above,with Organ
Buff Jim West playing, is located on the right side of the theatre. The lattic
grille behind the console is the location of the pipework pictured in the center

photo. This console is a much newer design than the original Morton keydesk
opposite.
PARAMOUNT TO ISSUE BOOK
Theatre buffs and interested public for $10 at the theatre,2025 Broadway,
VIEWING HANDIWORK,Charles Walker is pictured in the

Eastpoint Theatre looking over some of the scenic art he
applied to the walls of the theatre to create the miniatmospheric interior.

patrons of the Oakland Paramount

Oakland, Calif. 94612. Also available

Theatre will be able to purchase a hook
about the theatre, it was announced
recently. The book is expected to be
available in mid-December. It will sell

at the first concert series show
November 13, which features George
Wright, will be his premiere concert
program of 1981.

Organ Buff—Opera Diva Put S.F. On Map
For once credit has been given an orgeui buff for being first! Herb
Caen, columnist for a San Francisco newspaper, wrote: "Tony Ben
nett gets all the bows and royalties, but it was Contralto Claramae
Tumer, who rose to stardom with the Metropolitan cuid San Francisco
operas who introduced I Left My Heart In San Francisco.
"Her friend, George Cory, who wrote the music, sent her the
original manuscript in 1952,and Claramae sang it as an encore in all
her concerts from then on. In fact, when the sheet music was published
in 1954, her picture was on the cover. Claramae, who now lives in
Santa Rosa, never recorded the song. 'Did 1 make a mistake?' she
wonders to this day."
After her retirement from the oi>eratic stage she became interested
in theatre organ and became a serious student learning how to play the
instrument.

Britisfi Youngsters Sfiow Interest
In Playing Theatre Pipe Organs
"It is very encouraging to see so many young people becoming
proficient at the cinema organ, particularly as there is no longer a

theatre organ profession as such and the opportunity to hear and see
and organ played in a cinema as part of the normal programme these

days is all too rare," Editor Tony Moss has written in the September

/el, has a
WALKER'S THEATRE above the lighting studio, at street level,
hybrid installation. He is shown here standing beside the two3 manual

he lattice
Robert—Morton console in the theatre. One chamber area is the
lattice

'82 issue of the Cinema Organ Society Newsletter.
He also noted that "better still, when a cinema like the State Grays

features a nineteen-year-old organist, David Williams, for two weeks
for the run of the film Annie. The event attracted interest from the

rO shows
grille behind the console; st^e is to the right. CENTER PHOTO

press and local radio, which included an interview with the theatre
mainager, Roy Roberts, and this must have done something for the

shows organ installation which is located in righthand chamberr area.
area.

box office!"

NAGANO ON EASTERN TOUR

Where Can He Find Melendy?

Jerald Nagano, popular west coast
theatre organist, will appear in three

play a pops concert at the tiin^ale
Hinsdale

Norman F. Hughes recently heard Fop Pipe Organ In Hi-Fi on RCA's

programs during November in mid

juburb ot
Theatre in the Chicago suburb
of

organist, but 1 need an address. Do you know anyone who

west cities. He will play the 3/10 Wur-

Hinsdale. His final program in the

litzer in the Avalon Theatre,

Milwaukee, Sunday afternoon, Nov.

November tour will be on the 27di
27th at
at
lUS. This
1 his is
IS
the Ohio Theatre in Columbus.

could help and send it to me at P.O. Box 123, Odessa, Ontario,

14—pops concert and silent film. On

rformance. SEPTEMBER. 1982
a Saturday evening performance.

Nov. 21, a Sunday afternoon, he will

Camden label played by Guy Melendy. "I would like to get in touch
Canada KOH 2HO?"
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RECORDS IN REVIEW
by Ralph Beaudry

SHOWTIME AT THE DETROIT FOX-Don Thompson
Unique is the word to describe the sound of the 4/36 Wurlitzer in

Detroit's cavernous Fox Theatre. Although it's virtually an exact copy of
the New York Paramount(and Fox San Francisco, St. Louis and Brook

lyn) instruments, architecture of the auditorium gives the organ a slightly

hollow sound—a sound quite different from even the St. Louis Fox which is
a duplicate of the Detroit auditorium.

Amazingly few records have been issued on any of these "Crawford
Specials". Tlie Detroit mstrument has been previously recorded by only
Raymond Shelley, John Muri, Exl Gress and Reginald Foort. These records
are now collectors' items,

Don's record was miked from the center of the main balcony so the entire

"room sound"is captured faithfully. Because the hard-working organ crew
(known as the "Downtown Theatre Enthusiasts") has had a big job ready

ing the instrument for this recording, and the '82 ATOS convention, the
jacket notes "There were no combination pistons in use...and there were

occasions during the recording session when other problems appeared,
necessitating some editing..." (the building has a three second reverb but

the tape splicing is barely noticeable) and "...owing to occasional dead
notes the registration is occasionally not as subtle as 1 would have liked".
Comparing this disc with Shelley's circa 1961 recording and Muri'sl971
recording, we did note the instrument had more resources available in these
earlier albums...but the sound here is full and rich and definitely the Detroit
Fox.
The over 48 minutes of music on the album is a near record for a TO

disc—Don presents 25 familiar melodies—most of them in medleys. Three
Kem tunes are the side one opener and Don manages to get in 11 Romberg
melodies in 12 minutes, 19 seconds. Richard Rodgers is represented with
four numbers from Babes In Arms and the Franz Lehar selections are four

favorites from The Merry Widow.
Only four selections are given a nearly full treatment—April In Paris,
Bill, Intermezzo from "Cavalleria Rusticana" and his closer How Are
Things In Glocca Morra.
With so many numbers on the album,it's basicly once through and on to
the next in Don's usual straightforward, never obscure-the-melody-line
style. You instantly recognize each selection without referring to the album
notes.

The album jacket deserves a special note for the beautiful front cover

shot(close-up) of the console and the back cover photo of the 10-story high
auditorium. It's a "book" album and inside are four additional black and

white photos of the organ and auditorium along with notes on the artist,
theatre and instrument. Don took the photos that are used on the cover.
Don's fans and organ-lovers of the "traditioned" persuasion will enjoy his
virtucilly unadorned treatment of some of the best popular melodies ever
written—on a beautiful instrument with marvelous "big theatre" sound.
The record is $10 postpaid; order from Pipe Organ Presentations, 10
Gifford Street, Toronto, Ontario, MSA 3J1, Canada.

THE MIGHTY PIPE ORGAN PLAYS GOLDEN FAVORITES
Here's an eight-record set featuring nine organists playing 16 organs eind

containing 104 pieces of music. While the selections cover a wide range of
music (and lean most heavily on the orchestral transcriptions of opera and
the classical literature), only one number,Clarke's Trumpet Voluntary was
originally written (or organ. A list of the titles would indicate the contents

are fairly "heavy" for theatre organ buffs, but wait—of the 16 organs used,
10 are Wurlitzers and one a Compton. The music is simply what could be

best described as of the "classic^ theatre organ" genre—what the Lew
Whites, Jesse Crawfords, Del CastiUos and others actually played in both
their silent movie accompaniments and solo sf>ots.
Although several of the records were obviously first taped years ago

Paramount instrument).

Ashley Miller is heard on the LIU(Brooklyn Paramount organ)and
the Renwick Studio organ originally the NY Paramount Studio organ—it's
now being installed in the Bay Theatre, Seal Beach, Calif.
Robin Richmond does one side on the Compton in London's Leichester Square Odeon.

Paul Mickelson plays the organ in the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine in New York and Wanamaker organ in Philadelphia.

Richard Purvis is featured at both the Grace Cathedral(San Fran
cisco) and Symphony Hall (Boston) organs.

Williams Davies has one side on the Royal Albert Hall organ in
London.

While we've indicated the music is mostly serious, Nalle plays Blue
Tango, Bciker plays Whistler and His Dog, Thomson has a Fiddler on the
Roof medley and Miller plays C/imb Every Mountain. It's fascinating to

hear some of these well known artists playing music you would not normally
expect to hear them play. But, each artist in this set is a musician and

though a touch of their "style" is evident in many of the selections, they
honor composers with magnificent interpretations of some of the most
glorious music ever written.

The packaging compliments the music for it is superb in every way.Each
record has is own sleeve and the eight records are packaged in a slip case.

Included is an oversized 12 page brochure with complete and surprisingly
accurate notes on each selection, the artists and the instruments. In short,
it's great traditional theatre organ music and at a price which makes it the

best bargain possible! Order from Reader's Digest, Music Division,
Pleasantville, NY 10570; Price $32.95 plus $1.55 postage (Calif,
residents add $1.98 state sales tax).
JERRY—Recorded on Pasadena Civic Auditorium's 5/28 Moller
Here's the long awaited first album of the Foort/BBC Moller in Pasade
na's Civic Auditorium—but it's not the "Pasadena sound" we locals have

come to expect! The record is live and theatrical alright, but missing is the
"in-house feel" of one of the world's top organ installations and the Post
Horn which, if you sit in the balcony, parts your hair and curls our eyeteeth.
By general consensus, the Moller and auditorium were made in heaven for
each other.

But wait! There's a reason for the close-up miking—you can hear the
organ on this record as you cannot hear it in the auditorium (and the
snarliest Post Horn in the world is properly held in check). A lot of care went

into making the organ the star of this album—if you think Wurlitzer is the
only make to listen to, or you heard the instrument in its previous Pacific

Beach home, you'll be missing one of the world's greatest TO sounds if you
pass up this album!
This is Jerry Nagano's second record (the first was on San Gabriel's
Wurlitzer) and he again demonstrates he's one of the best artists around—
impeccable playing, great registrations (especially to feature the many fine

solo voices and combinations) and possibly, the most imaginative and
satisfying programming of any artist on the circuit. One more comment
needs to be made and that is that Jerry's love for this Moller shows
throughout the record, as indeed it should for Jerry's first professional
concert was given on this instrument in the pizza parlour and since it's 1980

debut in Pasadena, Jerry has been Staff Organist.
Among the more familiar numbers on the record are Them There Eyes,
You Go to My Head (with a Chorus Trumpet voiced very close to a Wurli's
Style D Trumpet), and a nearly X-rated Ain't Misbehavin'.
Lesser known selections are Paul's Napoleon's Last Charge, a really

gospelly and jazzy Dou;n By the Riverside, There's A Trick In Pickin'A
Continued on page 23

*****************

(Dick Leibert plays the Palace Theatre organ in Rochester, New York—
it's now in the Auditorium Theatre—and on Radio City Music Hall's

Wurli), the sound quality is superb on all the records and no signs of "age"
come through—everything is in stereo.
Two interesting points: many of the organists play instruments which

they've never before recorded (Bill Thomson on the San Sylmar organ,
Don Baker on the Redwood City Cap'ns Galley instrument) and it isn't

UNIQUE THEATRE
ORGAN CONCERTS
& SILENT FILMS

often you hear such selections as Vesti la Giubba and La Donna E Mobile
played on pizza parlor organs(these two by Thomson on the Roaring 20's
Wurlitzer).
To summarize the other artists and instruments:

Billy Nalle plays the Strand Theatre organ in Piattsville, NY (the
organ has moved at least twice since then) and the Detroit Senate organ.
Don Baker is also heard on the Wichita Wurlitzer (formerly the NY
SEPTEMBER, 1982

DYNAMIC MUSIC MANAGEMENT
9107 EMERALD GROVE AVE.

LAKESIDE.CA 92040
J714) 561-2269

Auditorium Organ ''Just Made It"
In Time For Thompson Concert
Early in September the question was posed by members of Rochester

Theatre Organ Society members who maintain the Auditorium Wuriitzer
whether the piano would be heard at the Don Thompson concert later that

wmmi

month. As the days peeled off the calendar, what became relevant was
whether the organ itself would be heard.
In an ambitious, and much-needed re-leathering program,five regulators
were taken out to be done during the summer. Several were still apart only
days before the September concert date.

»
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It was not until three o'clock on the mominbg of the day of the concert
that the 4/22 was operational!
The dedicated crew of Fred Parker, Doug Crocker and Ormond Greene

who worked way past midnight on several nights to get the regulators
re-assembled, positioned and wind lines connected were responsible for
returning the organ to playing condition for the listening pleasure of almost

1,600 who attended Thompson's concert.
Elastman Orgrm Project

Members of Rochester Theatre Organ Society are currently working on
the large AEolian pipe organ installation in the George Eastman residence
to return it to top playing condition. During the summer, all of the pipes in
the 20 ranks of the Swell Organ were removed, washed and replaced.
Chests were taken apart and found to be in excellent condition for the age of
the organ. This chamber and all organ components were thoroughly
cleaned and is reported to be cipher-free.
At the present time, pipework in the enclosed portion of the Great Organ

is being cleaned. Working with Ken Vernon are Jerry Shaughnessy, Bob
Shippers, John Bruton, John West, Mike Stickney,George Brown,Charlie
Crellin, Marty Ippolito and Stu and Phyllis Moffatt.

LATOS Members To Meet At Elks Bldg.
Members of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society who have not heard the

MOLLER SALESMEN SAVED ORGAN FIRM the necessity of pub

lishing sales brochures during the era of silent films by their enterpris
ing ideas such as the studio of Mr. L. Luberoff, Philadelphia

representative of the famed Hagerstown, Maryland builder. The

above photo, which was published in the April, 1928 issue of The
American (Agonist noted "The famous seller of organs who has
undoubtedly sold more instruments than any other organ salesman
anywhere, adds this attractive picture to his story. It shows the new
Moller unit installed in Mr. Luberoff's Philadelphia studio where

prospective purchasers may come at leisure undisturbed and try what

4/61 Robert-Morton organ in the Elks Club Building will have that oppor

Mr. Luberoff considers a representative infant unit built for theatre

tunity Sunday, December 5th when the society holds its annual general
membership meeting at 2:30pm. Clive Moorhead will be the featured
organist. A potluck social is included at$3 per person or donation of a salad

use. Why not for theatre organists' studios also? Mr. L. has long had an

or casserole for the meal.

bushel without attractive display rooms where these expensive toys
could be examined at leisure and in comfort and style? Mr. Luberoff is
applying common sense to the business of selling more organs."

GEORGE
WRIGHT
PARAMOUNT ORGAN
PREMIERE
Recorded live in concert on

November 7,1981 on the occa
sion of the inaugural of the
Wuriitzer pipe organ of the
Paramount Theatre

of the

Performing Arts, Oakland,
California, coinciding with the
50th Anniversary of the open
ing of the theatre.
GREAT THEATRE ORGAN ARTISTRY
45 Minutes
17 Selections

$10 USA ■ $12 CANADA
Postpaid

BANDA RECORDS
p. 0. BOX 392• OXNARD, CA•93032

instrument in his studio and another in his home; this is 2ui addition

especially for theatre patrons. How could they sell automobiles by the

British Organist Builds Five
Decker Compton In Palace Cinema
In 1967 Jim Crampton installed the
former Empire, Aldershot, 2/6
Compton theatre pipe organ in the
Palace Cinema at Gorleston. It was

opened by Terry Hepworth. The
organ was installed in the only
available space, above an air duct

eight ranks.
"Contrary to some expressed
ideas, the Palace organ is not just
an excuse for cramming as many
ranks as possible into the chambers
irrespective of what they are, but it

is a properly designed scheme,"

in the roof of the movie house, and

Hepworth noted. "There are five

resulted in poor sound emission. It
had to be amplified in order to be
heard properly in the auditorium.
In 1972, with the help of his
father, Hepworth installed another
Compton, the 3/6 from the Savoy,
Leicester, in new chambers built on
the stage. The two instruments were
playable simultaneously.

fully independent manuals; the
usual Accompaniment, the Great
(with a full chorus of stops which

Hepworth had been pipe dream

blend and can be played "Wuriitzer
fashion", the Solo (with Melotone),
the Orchestral and Bombarde—

including one of the famous Christie
French Trumpets. We've now run
out of space and the 32ft. Diaphone
is still in store, and short of rebuild

ing about building a replica of the
famed BBC Compton, but now,

ing the hall itself may never be

with the two instruments on hand,

There is an upright piano, master
xylophone,un-encIosed chimes and
vibraphone, and the console, which
has a fruit jelly surround, is on

he got the idea to design an entirely
new organ to his own
specification—a five manual job.
With the untiring assistance of
Brian Nursey, John Malt and Stan
ley Wiseman, the main helpers who
are members of the Cinema Organ
Society, the instrument has gradu
ally been built up until the stage
chambers presently contain 23
ranks and the roof organ has
become a floating echo division of

installed," he added.

stage.

Some of the pipework has been
re-voiced to obtain blend, and the

tremulants have been carefully
set."To me," Hepworth said, "the
organ is one of the most versatile
I've ever played and 1 get extreme
pleasure whenever I'm on the
bench."

STUDENT FILM PRODUCTIONS
FOSTERED ORGAN TRADITION
by John Thiele

Around the middle of this year, quite an important event took place at Wyatt Hall,
Pultney Grammer School in Adelaide, South Australia. A group of students and old
scholars of the Enfield High School Theatre Organ Club had organized a Gala
Premiere for their latest silent movie production,"The Invasion of Adelaide". The
movie was accompanied before a full house by renowned organist Tony Fenelon on
the Theatre Organ Society of Australia's 2/12 Wurlitzer housed in
hall. The
special evening, a climax to a long and busy career for the club, was entitled "Take
Me Back To Hollywood", and included other film material made by the club, as well
as stage items and organ solos.

Rather unique in student activities, this club is the only one of its kind in Australia. It
was started thirteen years ago with a nucleus of eight students, the aim being to foster
the traditions of the theatre organ amongstthe younger generations. It was developed
as an extra curricular activity, and late in its first year, the idea of students making
their own movies in the style of the early silent films, to which a theatre organ
accompaniment would be added, evolved. The club grew, and flourished, and the

film-making aspect continued to grow, with the films being shown to steadily increas
ing audiences, so that some five years later, a government grant was obtained to
produce future films in 16mm. In thirteen years, 15 films have been made, their last,
"The Invasion of Adelaide" being the most ambitious production of them all.
Students started preparation on the script, and then props, for the movie back in
1980. The story, written by students, told of a group of five German soldiers,
somehow left over from World War 11, reaching Australia at the present time, having
paddled there by raft. They promptly set about their secret mission, which is "Tlie

Invasion of Adelaide". This leads to a series of encounters with a host of superheroes,
who happen to be holding a convention in the city at the time. The story is all in good
fun, but required extensive preparation in the way of costumes and props. Amongst
the props were included the construction of a working five-seater tandem-style bike,
and a seaworthy raft—not easy tasks to begin with. A busy filming schedule followed
during the first half of 1981, with the filming of the five seater bike sequences even
drawing the attention of the of TV News service for one of Adelaide's main television
stations.

Editing and post production tasks occupied the remainer of 1981, with the
soundtrack being the final task to complete the film. Enfield High's Music Master,
Kelvin Brown, composed theme music for the film, which was incorporated in
synthesizer sections of the soundtrack prepared by noted Melbourne Theatre Orga
nist, David Johnston, recongnized for his creativity in silent film accompaniment,and
in the theatre organ sections which were performed by Tony Fenelon, and recorded
for use with the film at future screenings.
Highlight of the whole project came when the film was given its premiere in
association with the Theatre Organ Socity of Australia starring Fenelon performing
the film'a accompaniment live.

The hall was arranged and progrzimme presented so as to recreate a night at the
movies, as perahps might have been experienced back in the silentfilm era.The organ

featured formerly came from a Spanish style movie palace, the Plaza Theatre in
Melbourne, and after restoration work, was installed by TOSA in Wyatt Hail,
Adelaide in 1970, where it has been in regular use for concerts and club nights ever
since.

Tony's superb programme as soloist as well as accompanist was very enthusiasti
cally received, together with the film, making the many months of hsird work very
worthwhile. It is estimated more than 700students have been involved in the club over

the years, who might never have heard a theatre organ otherwise. Time and money
factors have currently brought the club's activities to a halt, but the films continue to
be shown and thereby continue to help keep alive some of the tradibons of the theatre
organ.

This activity might well be duplicated anywhere and for any type of group
interested in the future of the theatre pipe organ. Producing silent films by clubs, such
as individual chapters of the American Theatre Organ Society, which could involve
young people, and the subsequent premiering of them is an interesting facet to be
developed. The entire idea might be advertised as a contest to have young people
write, direct, edit and score films for organizations within the theatre organ world and
interest well-known theatre organists to aid the cause by playing the accompaniment
at benefit premieres. The cost of such productions could be bome by organizations or
some of the older members who would be in a position to contribute to the activity and
Continued on next page

FILM STRIP—Pictured in the film strip at left, top to bottom—Tony Fenelon
after a nine hour recording session at Wyatt Hall on TOSA's 2/12 Wurlitzer
playing accompaniment for film to be on sound track. THE RAFT—Students
enact German soldier's approach to Adelaide. UNIVEI^ITY PROFESSOR is

enlisted in helping the soldiers with their invasion. A SCRIBE,or representa
tive of the press butts in during the invasion (jus* why both soldier and
reporter's mouths are open so wide is not explained—Ed). THE FAIRSEX,
noted as "superheroes", prepare a surprise for the Huns. They are handling
spray cans of germ insecticide.
SEPTEMBER, 1982
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FILM PRODUCTIONS—
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Continued from page 12
receive tax write-off. Or the entire project could be
sponsored by an organization as a type of scholar
ship event.
The involvment of many members and outsiders
would benefit organizational growth and help
insure the future of the theatre organ.
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CARDINAL
AfeMie Pc(£ajC^
by John Ferguson

With the midwest becoming the focad place for the newest pizza

emporiums, Cardinal Music Palace has taken its place as the latest
addition to this entertainment form. Located in Fort Wayne,Indiana,
the restaurant has become one of the most popular entertainment

spots in this most restaurant-oriented city. Once noted as an automotive center with such cars as the Cord and the Auburn being manufac-

tured there. Fort Wayne still thrives as a manufacturing center for
several industries.

.

The idea for locating in Fort
Wayne was due to Vernon Schakel
of Indianapolis. He had a promi
nent part in putting together the
Paramount Music Palace in India

napolis as the building contractor.
Spurred on and encourraged by the
obvious success of the Paramount

and other such places, he enlisted
other investors and the plan was put

i ■■ ■■

set about the job of doing just this
with the result that compromises
and changes nagged him every step
of the way.

Finally, a finished specification
was done and handed over to

Crome. This would be fine except
for the fact that a larger console
would look more proportionate and

One of the first considerations

more dramatic in this soon to be
700-seat restaurant. The idea
haunted him more and more to the

was an organ. Ken Crome, of
Crome Organ Company in Los

for a differentent console. His

in motion

extent that he intensified his quest

Angeles, who rebuilt and installed " search led him to Minneapolis and
the Paramount pipe organ, had pur
chased the organ which was origi

nally installed in Grauman's Million
Dollar Theatre in Los Angeles and
had it stored in his organ shop. He
soon hired Organist Lyn Larsen to
take over the task of a re-design of
the organ tonally. Additions in the
form of new ranks were decided on

and a whole new stop layout was
conceived. To say the least, it is no

easy job making a stock three-

the four-manual Fox Special keydesk, formerly in the Brooklyn Fox
Theatre, Brooklyn, New York. It
was now for sale by its owner,Terry
Kleven. Ken and his wife Rose flew

to Minneapolis to view the console
and on doing so, bought it and
immediately returned to Los
Angeles.
Now the real job lay ahead—no,
not the rebuild of this famous con

sole, but the job of informing Lyn

manual Wurlitzer console contain

Larsen that he had to do the stop

enough stops doing the right things

layout all over again. Publication
restrictions prevent us from report
ing the content of the telephone con-

in the right places to control 15
ranks, let alone 31. However, Lyn

X
versation that night between these
two gentlemen, but suffice to say it
began with a loud and resounding
WHAT!!! from the Phoenix end of
the wire.

At any rate, armed with what
seemed like "miles" of stop space
on the new console, Larsen created
a versatile and unique stop design
for the organ incorporating many
innovative ideas for the conven

ience eind "joy" of those who would
be playing it.
The console was finished in a

CONSOLE FOR CARDINAL Music Palace was the original fourmanual keydesk installed in the Brooklyn Fox Theatre. It is shown
above as it appeared in that theatre.
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deep blue shade, unlikely one may
think, but under the effect of spo
tlights, is strikingly dramatic. Con
sole ormalu was changed to a new
design and gold leafing was applied
by Rose Crome.
All of the original wind actions
were removed and new Syndyne
electric stop actions were installed
on the stop rails. Modification of the
console itself was taken over by
Richard Schroder. A new electronic

Continued on next page
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Multiplex relay was provided by Bill
Splane, as well as combination
action for the instrument.
As in most installations of this

type, tuned percussions and traps
are exposed out into the room for
the more visual interest. In the case

of the C£irdinal organ, it abounds in
these features. In front of the Main

and Solo chambers are large expan
sive toy counters with more unusual
features than Wurlitzer ever
dreamed of in their stock models. A
set of Tuned Bird Whistles were

built in Crome's shop and are in
front of the Solo Chamber along
with a set of Wind Chimes. A new

Crash Cymbal action, also built by
Crome, was installed using two
opposing cymbals which strike one
another in the same manner that

they are played in an orchestra.
New "ride" cymbal actions, quicker
and more responsive to today's
playing demands are also among
the features one will find in the Car

dinal organ.
Also, exposed in the main dining
room, are the Low octave of the

Tibia as well as an independent 32-

note 8ft. Pedal Tibia. On the oppo

%

site side of the room is a new 16ft.

Wood Violone. Marimba Harp,
Tuned Sleigh Bells, Xylophone,
Clock

and

an

accordion

are

installed out into the room, as well
as a beautiful ChrysolglottVibraharp.
A Wurlitzer piano finished in the

"J.

same blue color as the console sits

on a ledge above the console plat
form. The console rises for each
i

performance on a rotationg lift;
Crowning all of this is an addition of

M -fli

classic ranks cantilevered on the
wall abvove the elevator surround.

This division is made up of a 4ft
Principal and a three-rank mixture.
This can be played alone or in com-

T.

biantion with various selected ranks

of the main organ.
All pipework was checked for
speech and cleaned before installaContinued on psige 18
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INSTALLA

TION views of the main dining
room show rack for pipework on
right wall (top photo) and most of
the chime set in place. The left
hand wall has percussions and

some unenclos^ pipework in
place (center photo) and all
organ components are covered
by plastic sheeting to keep dust
off. In the lower photo showing
the balcony the rack mounting
for the Trompette en Chamade is
in place on the back wall. All
parts of the organ were erected
in the Crome Organ shop erect
ing room on floor boards before
the instrument was shipped so
that final installation work could

be done without fitting pieces on
-

-
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TOP LEFT—Richard Schroder

has large wiring chore.
TOP RIGHT—Wurlitzer con
sole has been mounted on its lift

and covered to keep it free of
dust, as are all components that
au'e out in the open.
CENTER LEFT—Bill Splane
works on combination action he

designed and

built for the

installation.

CENTER RIGHT—Ed Corey

tapes first concert which was
played by Lyn Larsen.
LOWER RIGHT—Pipework
remains scattered around the

floor but cheunber areas appear
to be complete during rush to fin
ish the installation.

SEPTEMBER, 1982

TOP LEFT—Impressive and colorful, the
Cardinal console is decorated with ormolu

in gold leaf and finished in royal blue color.
It is on its own lift.
5..

TOP RIGHT—Margaret Costantino
touches up gold leaf after employee,told to

.

polish brass rail, mistakenly applied polish
to leafing and damaged its finish.
CENTER—Balcony position for the
Trompette en Chamade is seen in this
photo.
LOWER RIGHT—Organ piano is
mounted on its own platform in back of the
organ console. Train bell in sun gold brass
is also mounted alongside the piano on one
side and a whistle is on the other.

GNASTER VISITS WEST COAST

Organist Tom Gnaster visited several west
coast cities during the month of October and
talked with various club officials about arrang
ing concert appearances. TTie actual schedul
ing of a tour was not decided on at this time.
While in San Francisco he was the guest of
John Seng and also visited Mr. and Mrs.

mm

*

Frank Hoffman in Santa Rosa. Mrs. Hoffman

was operatic diva Claramae Turner prior to
her retirement from the stage.
In Southern California he was hosted by
Console Publisher Tom B'hend, Preston

Kaufmann, Ralph Sargent and Alan Stark.
He tried out the Pasadena Civic five-manual

organ and also played the Orpheum Wurlitzer
as well as the Sargent/Stark Wurlitzer. He
was also the guest of Dave Junchen at a
Crystal Cathedra! concert in Garden Grove.
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TOP PHOTO—It's opening
night and the investors of Cardi*
nal Music Palace are up front to
open festivities. Floral displays

mmnwmmm

are placed around the edge of the
floor and one is hanging on wall

ittmttnittmsskS'Uv

in front of window of reservoir

lii 11

CENTER PHOTO-Crowd
view taken while restaurant is in

operation.

LOWER PHOTO—Large area
for food service is just off main
dining room.

tion, and every reed rank was
checked for uniformity of speech
and regulation. Joe Clipp of Trivo,
Inc., Hagerstown, Maryland built a
new Solo Posthom on 15 inches

wind pressure and a new Brass
Trumpet en-chamade, which is
located on the rear wall of the
restaurnt.

As the usual practice with the
Crome firm, the entire organ was
erected in their shop and winded
and tested before packing for its
destination in Indiana. Every chest
leg, support, rack support,etc., was
code-marked for its location in the
chamber on the same floor boards it

would be positioned on in the
chambers.

All winding was done in new
PVC and ABS plastic pipe. Every
regulator in the organ is new Wurlitzer copy and made in the Crome
shops. All rebuilding was super-

vis^ by the shop foreman, Steve
Hansen.

The organ is powered by two 10
horsepower Spencer blowers
located in a room some distance

from the organ, but can be viewed
by patrons standing in line through
a large view window.
The building itself is mostly Vic
torian in design with interior colors
carreid out in tones of blue and light
yellow. On entering the establish
ment, along with Cardincd stained
glass windows, one will see a large
mural depicting logos of products of
the twenties and thirties as well as

likenessess of movie actors and

other notables of that period. The
exit hallway walls are line with large
origiani photographs of Grauman's
Million Dollar Theatre, both interior
and exterior shots.

Besides the wide variety of food
on the menu, there is an ice cream

parlor and gift shop where custo
mers can purchase and take home
souvenirs and momentos of their
visit to the Cardinal.

Playing chores on the Cardinal
Wurlitzer are ably handled by Chi
cago organist, Don Springer. Don
was well known in the windy city
area for his ability at the keyboards
and is quite popular with the custo
mers. He has become known for his

personable coaxing to bring the cus
tomer into the act with his entertainContinued on page 19
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JOHN BROWN AT
SAN GABRIEL

4

John Brown, Orange County organist, will
prsent a concert on the San Gabriel Civic Wur-

-

litzer organ, Saturday, February 26, 1983 at

-

^
=■

^

8pm. Tickets for the single performance are $6

V ■

ai?;.

general, Orange County Organ Society and
ATOS members, and senior citizens, each $4.

i»
.

Send advance mail orders to Don Cooke Enterprises, P.O. Box 1268, Garden Grove, Calif.
92642. Make checks payable to John Brown

■ I *

jii

^ native Califomian, John Brown has studied

Br

.

'
Y *1^

with several famous organists such as Gene Rob-

erson. Bill Thomson and LynLarsen. The winner
of a number of scholarships, he graduated from
Golden West College with honors.

In addition to regular theatre organ performan® recording artist and is also one of

the first to employ the new space age technology
Sony PMC-1 Digital Recorder.
'

—
CARDINAL MUSIC PALACE—

Continued from page 18
ing audience-particiapation antics.
This unique restaurant has
already established itself as one of
the country's finest places of its type
with certainly one of the most note
worthy Wurlitzer organ installa
tions to be found anywhere.
That, coupled with the entertain
ment abilities and musicianship of
Organist Don Springer, one is
assured of a memorable evening of
fun, food and music at the Cardinal!

Avenue Theatre To
Have Poster Lift

For Organ Console
Silent film and concert presena-

weekly schedule every Friday night.
Screenings are also preceded by

organ recitals with leading Bay
Area organists at the console. Bob

Vaughn accompanys silent film
presentations.

Wife Of Organist
Killed In Collision
Mrs. Robert Vaughn,wife of San
Francisco's popular silent film orga
nist, was killed instantly when her
car was rammed by a gasoline tank
truck traveling at a high rate of
speed in a construction zone where
traffic was moving slowly. The acci
dent occured near Gilroy, Califor
nia, on October 17th, it was
reported.

recently returned from the midwest
where he completed an extensive engagement
playing the Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ in a
well-known pizzeria.
Brown's progreim will feature both old and new

favorites plus highlighting the Buddy Cole style.

Donated Organ Came From
Piccadily Theatre, Buffalo
Colorado State University's "new" Wurlitzer theatre organ, which has
been donated by Marian Cook, was originally installed in the Piccadilly—
later named Paramount Theatre in Buffalo, New York, according to a news
story published in the October issue of The Blou)er,official newsletter of the
Rochester Theatre Organ Society.
"Danny and Oline Schultz were instrumental in getting the organ opera
tional in the early sixties. It was heard in a mini-convention in the summer of
1963, with such notables as Tom Grierson and Reginald Foort as artists
either at the Paramount or at the RKO Palace."

Subsequently the organ was purchased by the Schultzes for a projected
home installation which proved not too practical. They sold the instrument
to the Three Coins Restaurant in Denver. From there it went to a large pizza
parlor operation in Provo, Utah, that ultimately failed.

When the Wurlitzer, and another from the Salt Lake City pizza parlor of
the same bankrupt chain, went on the auction block, both were purchased
by Marian Cook.
"The organ was originally a three-manual, 13-rank instrument with twin
consoles. It was the only twin console organ in that part of New York State.

hens at San Francisco's famed
Avenue Theatre will take on a new

Memphis Organ Buff

dimension, or shade of nostal^a

Commits Suicide

work."

ada £md is currently being installed.

Bill Oberg, well-known Memphis
organ buff, apparently committed
suicide October 8th, but was not

The Avenue is one of the nation's

discovered until October 14th. No

happened to the second keydesk for this organ advise Gale Smith, Editor,
299 Seneca Park Ave., Rochester, New York 14617.
During its travels the organ grew to 16 ranks. Present plans call for
enlarging it to 22 ranks in the final form. The organ, valued at $180,000,
will be installed in Lory Student Center TTieatre at the school.It is expected
to be playable by Christmas.

within a short time. A Barton four

poster console lift was purchased
from a theatre somewhere in Can

few theatres that presents silent

reason was learned for the tragedy.

screen fare with Wurlitzer pipe
organ accompcuiiment on a regular

Organ-ized Ads get results!

The second console was not around when the Schultzes did their renovation

The news feature in The Blower has asked that anyone knowing what

Another Theatre To Be Saved For

Performing Art Center In Jamestown, N.Y.

Tom Wibhels
Theatve &'

Organist

IQ82-IQ83 Goncert Oates /hailable

impro international inc.
no.

I072•akharU In ^6515•(2/g)djQ-Wdl

A former 60-year-old vaudeville theatre. The Palace, has been given a
reprieve from the steel wrecking ball for one year while the Chautauqua
County Association for the Arts tries to convince a somewhat skeptical
community that the house should be spared. The deteriorating 1,320-seat
theatre in the center of the business district of Jamestown, New York, had
been operated as a movie theatre until last April by Dipson Theatres,
owners of the structure. They intended to demolish the theatre if it could not
be sold.

To keep the building from becoming something inappropriate and
inconsistent with downtown development plans, the Jamestown Urban
Renewal Agency stepped in and purchased it. It has been leased to CCAA
on a non-cash basis provided the group repair the roof(at an estimated cost
of $8,000) and pay the utilities.

To make the theatre economically viable, plans for utilizing the Palace in
the coming year fall into three categories: major mass-market events;
smaller specialized events; smaller specialized perfromances and nonperforming activities.

ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
FOR SALE
2 KUNN ElECTRIC RELAYS: 1 24-stop, 61 note with diodes

wired to (unction, $275; 1 15-stop, 32 note with cable,
$150. Crating & shipping allowance. Les Brown, 338 High
land Shores Drive, Eilenton, Florida 33532. (813) 722-

Orgofilzed Afts are published at a cost of $2.00for iho
" iirtl 20 words, and $1.50 far eoch additioinl 30;no
" charge it mode for name, oddren and ttliphone

,flombert. Adi not accomponied by payment are subjed
to Q tervice chflrge of $1.00, wiien billod by The
Cmsol*.

5191.

5466.

Pipe Organ Place, Elkbart, Indiana, now

issues an official newsletter. Volume One, carry
ing October date identification, headlines "The

Grand Barton Theatre Pipe Organ—New
Sounds of Music" and "New Music Director

ORGAN PEDAL CLAVIER, 25 note, brand new.'$120. Harry
Chomberlin, 354 Winn Drive, Upland, Calif. (714) 982-

Pizza Parlor Issues
Official Newsletter

EXPERIENCED SERVICES AVAILABLE

Assumes Duties".
News about the Barton reveals the instrument

KIMBALL—37 note metal bar harp w/dompers, $550. 8'
Saxophone, $800. 8' French Horn, $600. 8' Tibia Clause,

organ-equipped restaurant or pizza porlor. Resume, photo

has been receiving a tonal face lift during the past
six weeks with organmen revoicing, rewinding,

and tape upon request. Dave Welngartner, 30683 Co. Road

15" wind, $600. 8' Violins, 3 sets, $300 each set. 6' Tuba

rewiring and readjusting the "massive 8V2 ton

20 West, Elkhart, Indiana 46517.

organ".

EXPERIENCED MUSICIAN/ORGAN TECHNICIAN available for

Horn, 15" wind, $800. 16' Tuba, 12 pipes, 15" wind,$600.

"You can not fool the pubUc with a poor

3-manuat horseshoe console, refinished in Chinese Reed

WANTED

w/howard set and bench, over 170 stop tabs, interior
partiolly rebuilt and expanded. David Kroll, 4218 Torrence

installation anymore," the story says, and adds

HORSESHOE CONSOLE 2-or-3-manual, any condition. Can

"In our area alone, the populace can be exposed

pick up in Michigan, Ohio, illtnois, Indiano, or southern

to the sounds of three different fine theatre pipe

Avenue, Hammond, Indiana 46327. (219) 932-2825.

Wisconsin. Phil Jaglowski, 419 Harrison, Coopersville, Michi-

organs. Therefore we are attempting to make the

SIMPLIFIED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, harmony,

gon 49404,(616) 837-6293.

Barton as sweet and colorful as ever.

registration) by cassette tape lessons with active concert
artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street, Huntington,

smaller blower, 1 Vz-Z HP, 500 cfm,@12". Preferably single

The other main news story is the announce
ment that on July 9lh Pipe Organ Place "proudly

Conn. 06484,(203) 929-1652. Same address for "Every
thing's Coming Up Rosa". Stereo LP recordirsg, $6.50 post

phose. Wm. Hale, 1816 East 35th Avenue, Vancouver, B C.,

introduced Tom Wibbels as the new Head Orga

Canada, V5P 1B6.

nist and Music Director". Wibbel arrived in the

paid, recorded on the Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.
ESTEY GRAND MINUETTE 2-manuol, 3-rank. Walnut (birch-

wood) cose, simulated grand piano. Once owned by Rudy
Vallee. Can be documented. Assembled. Complete with
blower. $3,250. L Leonard, 17 Winnicooash Street, Loconio,

NH 03246. (603) 524-4418.
KIMBAll, 11 ranks complete, 1929. For parts including:
pipes, shades, chests, blower, 3 volve reg. Also 61 note harp,
many Kim-Wurl. stop keys. For compile list, send SASE to R.

HAVE a 5 HP, 220 volt, 3 phase Spencer Orgablo, require a

vised the restoration of the Elco Theatre Kimball

IN. Pleqse call (317) 462-1459.

pipe organ.

"BACH ON THE BIGGEST", Mercury #SR90127 and "Board

SCARCE BOOKS: Audsey's "Organ Stops and Their Registra
tion". Gray, New York, 1921. 1949 edition, 294 pages,

mint. $55 air, $46 sea mail. Bonavia-Hunt's "Church Organ,

Before joining Pipe Orgcin Place, Wibbell

walk Pipes", Mercury #SR90109. Recorded by Robert

played in another pipe organ equipped restau

Ellmore in 1958 on Organ in Atlantic City Exhibition Hall. Will

buy or pay to copy. Harold A. ImhoH Suite 315, 1501

rant and taped a weekly radio show for WETLFM in South Bend, Indiana. He also filmed a

Broadway, N. Y. C. 10036. (212) 3912-3950 or (201)

television documentary in 1981 called TTie fCing

777-8165.

of Instruments which was televised on WSBT-

TV. (Such a film would be well worth having in
the ATOS archives—Ed).

0. Markworth, 8505 North 46, Omaha, Nebraska 68152.

(402) 453-7769.

midwest five years ago and initiated and super

WOMAN ORGANIST for theatre pipe organ to play and
entertain in a recently built pizza eestaurant in Fort Wayne,

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

The newsletter will be published bi-monthly
and is avaiable to individuals or organizations

BUILD A DEVTRONIX

who request it. Requests may be mailed to Pipe

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

An Introduction to Modern Organ Buidling". London, 1921,

Organ Place, 30107 U. S. 33 West, Elkhart,
Indiana 46517.

reprinted 1967. $15. Cash to Alan Richardson, 33 New

Dickinson Film Series

Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire, England.

WURLITZER RELAY, 4/20 with piano and pizzicato. Very
good condition. $3,750. Colif./Bay Area. B. Atwood,(415)

Opener Big Success

897-0694 eves, (415) 543-9360 days.

tival opening presentation, Robin Hood, has

John Dickinson High School's Silent Film Fes

been hailed as a success, it was reported in The

SPECIALLY IWTRED for use unenclosed as architectural decor

small scale Bourdon. Has excellent tone quality—best offer

Vox Humana,official newsletter of Dickinson

over $175. The Console, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, CA

Theatre Organ Society.
"Our organist. Marc Cheban, did a masterful

91104.

job and creating the mood (musically) with

"A NALLE ALBUM ALWAYS A MUSICAL EVENT"—British and
American reviews. NEW: "Road to Wichita" (Wichita Wur-

litzer), $8.50 postpaid. Two stunning albums still available:
"Show Business" (Rochester Wurlitzer), $8 postpaid and
"Only One Billy Nolle" (Wichita Wurlitzer), $8.50 postpaid
(second pressing). Billy Halle Music, Suite 2205, 400 West

music that fit the period and location of the film's

story. Never obtrusive, but always proper, the
5 Models To Choose From

(3 & 4 manual consoles)
Brochure $2.00

Product Catalog $2.00

Demo Cassette S4.95, played by

Central Avenue, Wichita, Kansas 67203.

EVERETT NOURSE

KOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note, in moveable
frame with casters. Best offer over $500. The Console, P.0.
Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104

ERNEST M. SKINNER ORGAN, 3-manual, 30 ranks. 1922, opus
389. Original condition. Address inquiries to: Albert Emola,
504 Oak Hill Avenue, Endicott, New York 13760. (607)
748-1736.

FOR YOUR PIPE ORGAN
■32'-16' Pedal Tone Generators

■Solid State Reverberation

■Capture Combination Systems;
Dual Memory—Low Power.

WURLITZER STYLE D must go. Organ has been stored over five
yeors, needs complete refurbishing. Best offer over $5,500.
Tom B'hend, P. .0. Box 40165, Pasadena, Colif. 91104 or

music provided the necessary part of the screen
ing that made this event come to life. The

observer had the opportunity to see the film
without the organ accompaniment (totally silent)
and there was just no comparison between that
experience and the Event," the article slated.

Other films in the series are due October 31,
January 16, and February 20.

Raging Brush Fire Surrounds

Ledwon Residence; No Damage
Another raging brush fire surrounded the Led

won residence in Agoura, California, during its
rampage over the second weekend in October.
Ledwon remarked that he could look out all four

call (213) 794-7782 after 6 pm. No Shipping or crating,

sides of the house and see flames. The only

buyer to remove.

damage sustained was smoke infiltration which

he expected would require about a week to ten

WWv
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6101 Warehouse Woy ■ Dept. 25 ■ Sacramento, Calif. 95826
(916) 381-6203

days to eradicate the odor. The latest fire almost

flared up on the anniversary of the blaze that
caused extensive damage to the house and
Wurlitzer organ in 1978.

"LITTLE ORGAN ANNIE"—Anne Reiting at KMOB orgzm, Kansas
City, 1929. Center—In the Marine Room,Edgewater Beach Hotel,
Chicago,playing the Moller in 1947. Right—Anne in one of the
promotional photos used in her Hammond publicity. The KMOB
organ was possibly a Robert-Morton.

0/tffeut
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installed in a store June 31, 1923

Jackson Park on the South side.

Ann Reiling was bom in Kansas

and moved to the theatre March

City, Knasas and began studying

32, 1925.Itwaslaterpurchasedby
Jerry Dawson who removed it from

(Note: See Console, April 1971—
Merle Anderson, World's Last
Nickelodeon Pianist.) She stayed
there two years. And, as an aside

by Dr. Ed Mullins

piano at the age of five. In 1915,
when whe was in grade shcool,
there was a little movie theatre at

the theatre.

The first picture she accompan

13th and Quindaro in Kansas City,

ied at the Wurlitzer was Wild Oats

Kansas and little Annie would

with Coleen Moore. Old newspaper
advertisements for the theatre pro
claim Reiling and the Wurlitzer—

watch and listen as the lady pianist
accompanied the silent pictures.
She became acquainted with the
lady who took her under her wing
and taught her the tricks of the
trade, that of cueing the films. She
later would relieve the lady one or
two nights a week. It was at that
time that Ann Reiling decided to
make it her life work.

She studied piano with Wiktor
Labunski and Elsther Shaw Gibson

and organ with such great Kansas
City organists as Edna Scotten Bil
lings and Powell Weaver at the
Kansas City Conservatory of
Music.

After graduating from high
school Miss Reiling worked for a
short time selling sheet music at
Jenkins Music Co. In those days it
was the custom to have the music

played before purchase.
In 1928 she landed a job as orga

A Mustcaf Treat Hard To Beat.She

was beaten out of the job by talking
pictures. The work lasted only one
year and it "nearly broke her heeirt
when talkies came in," she recalls.
"Within a year there wasn't a silent
movie house left, and all those
wonderful organs were gone."
Radio Organist

When her silent picture career
ended in 1929, Miss Reiling began
her career on radio, playing in
ensembles and solo over the Kan

sas City Star Station WDAF and
also WHB. She had her own pro
gram "Little Organ Annie" over
KMBC, Kansas City's CBS outlet.
The inauguration broadcast origi
nated from the top of the Pickwick
Hotel with two pipe organs and two
pianos playing for the airwaves.
Moves To Chicago

nist at the New Center Theatre at

In the 1940s she moved to Chi

15th and Troost (now Truman
Road) in Kansas City, Missouri.
The theatre had a two-manual Style
D Wurlitzer, Opus 662, originally

cago and accompanied silent pic
tures once again at the Nickelodeon
on Yesterday's Main Street at the
Museum of Science and Industry in

in 1980, Douglas Moore, assist
ant professor of communications at
the University of Missouri, Kansas
City, organized a film series 7?ie Art
of the American Silentslor the Jew

In 1947 Ann played the two-

ish Community Center's Contem
porary Gallery Film Series. Moore
was looking for someone to accom
pany the nine part series of great

manual Moller in the Marine Dining

silent films and discovered Ann

Room
Hotel
where
Betty

Reiling, who was organist for the

note, since Merle Anderson's retire
ment canned music is used at the
museum.

of the Edgewater Beach
on Chicago's North side,
she was relief organist for
Gray. She also played the

Marlborough United Methodist
Chruch and the Cathedral of the

Immaculate Conception. He

three-manual, 11-rank Wurlitzer

arrnaged for her to provide the mus

(from the State Theatre)at the Trianon Ballroom on Chicago's South
side. Frequently in her appearances
there she played with Lawrence

ical accompaniment on a grand
piano.

The series opened Saturday,
September 28, 1980 with Buster

Welk's orchestra. She also played

Keaton's

Hammond organ at Math Igler's
German Restaurant in Chicago.
During her 18 years in Chicago
she was associate organist at

sponsored by the Jewish Commun
ity Center, Rockhurst College,
UMKC Conservatory of Music and
the Avila College Department of
Visual and Performing Arts, it was
partly funded by the Missouri Arts

St.Vincent De Paul Church where
whe was assistant to Dr. Arthur

Becker, Dean of De Paul University
Music School.

In the 19508 Miss Reiling tra
velled back to Kansas City where
she was organist for the Kansas
City Blues baseball team at Blues
Stadium. She also played in the
Drum Room of the Hotel President.

In 1977 she left Chicago for the
Missouri Ozarks but moved back to

Kansas City in 1979.

The

General.

Co-

Council and the National Endow
ment for the Arts. The series was a
great success.

Labor Day weekend 1981 The
Society of Cinephiles held their

Cinecon 17 in Kansas City and
Miss Reiling accompanied several
films on piano. She also played the
Continued on page 23
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CHRIS ELLIOTT
IN SAN DIEGO
PERFORMANCE

IN SEARCH
BETTER WAY

by Ralph Beaudry

Opening with Schubert's Marche
Mifitaire,young Chris Elliott proved

Want to know who your most

^.^KhUto

zealous critic is? —ever-present to

the point of becoming obnoxious?

console. This was Chris' third per
formance for San Diego Chapter
ATOS and the good size crowd on
October 10th enjoyed a wide var
iety of music as well as two excellent

y

—Biding his time until you commit
something or play something that

pounces joyfully upon your sub-

conscious and says, "Hey, you did

himself to be the master of the Cali
fornia Theatre's new three-manual

silent films—the 1905 cable car
ride down Market Street in San

^

that wrong!" or, "Look, why don't
you do better, get more practice,
clean that passage"—yes, I'm in

Francisco, and Laurel and Hardy's
Berth Marks.

Outstanding among the classical

troducing you to yourself AND the

ing them for. Your primary duty

selections were Schumann's Sketch

business of, IN ADDITION to your

when IN SEARCH of a better

desired progress, developing as a

teacher is to know precisely what

in Db (originally written for pedal
piano), Stanley's Trumpet Volun

serious amatuer.

you want to obtain, f^at yourself for

tary and Monti's ICzardas.

It is rare enough that one finds

lucky when you may finally dis-

themselves in the care of an instruc-

cover such an individual. A teacher

tor who will take you in hand and,
other than boosting you along in

cannot merely teach, but he or she
must also educate,

Bandstand Boogie by Barry
Manilow, and Opus One gave Chris
the opportunity to demonstrate his
developing feel for big band swing
tunes. He also featured Gaylord
Carter's Nocturne and Lyn

chords, registration, the selection of

I sincerely hope you are benefit-

tunes, etc., etc., will bring out and

ting to some degree from the sug-

Thomson Master

Class, Concert At
San Gabriel Jan. 8th
Next year Bill Thomson is

adding someting new to his annual
two- organ shows at San Gabriel on
January 8th. (The two organs, of
course, are the Mighty Wurlitzer
and Bill's own Yamaha EX-1).
Bill will conduct a four hour Mas
ter Class in the afternoon.
In this class attendees will receive

three fully arranged selections at
upper beginner, intermediate and
advanced levels as well as a com

plete instruction casette recording.
Part of the class will include a ses

sion on registration (or both pipe
and electronic (including synthes
izer) instruments. The workshop
session will be followed by a cham
pagne party (included in the regis
tration fee), a two-hour dinner
break (on your own) and then the
8:30pm concert on both the pipe
and electronic organs.
Fee for the class,champagne and
concert is $39.50 per person. How
ever, concert only tickets may be
purchased for $8.50 each ($7.50
for seniors and $7 for groups of 25
or more). All seats are reserved and
those taking the master class ses
sion will receive preferential seating

emphasize the necessity for a built-

gestions inserted in these pages in

Larsen's Lovers Belong To Sor

in admonishment while not doing
yourself an injustice. You must progress, in equal degree, in all six
departments.
In the outside chance that you

previous issues relating to music of
certain nationalities, which tunes
should find themselves with folders
prepared for just such an occasion.
usually termed a concert

rento as well as his second-half

might not be with me, these are:
1—pedalling; 2—chording or cor-

One's earliest outings are usually
invitational and private events,

opener California Here I Come
including its rarely heard verse!
Due to the extremely low humid
ity (17 percent compared with San
Diego's normal 60)the organ crew,
headed by Charlie Porter, had their

rect accompaniment; 3—clarity of

attended by close friends and reia-

hands full "pumping" humidity into

melody with the right hand; 4—
proper use of swell pedal; 5—

tives, etc. You may rest assured
your guests will be generous with

registration; 6—reading the music.
There may be one more element

their applause and benign with their
comments. Good! Wonderful!

the instrument and keeping a few
tempermental ranks in tune. Chris
played around a couple of ciphers

to study and acknowledge, this is

That's as it should be. A warm and

fessional he is.

the instinct or possibly the psychol-

satisfying feeling will be reward

The following Tuesday he tra "LOR BLIMEY", ROYAL
velled to Sun City, Arizona, for his
first concert for the 1,000-member SING-A-LONG AT SHOW
Last July 7th, the Royal Film
Harmony Organ Club and proved

and flat ranks like the thorough pro

for the concert.
Orders for the full session or

concert-only tickekts may be
mailed, with self-addressed,

stamped return envelope, to Bill
Thomson, P.O. Box 3-35, Thou
sand Oaks, Calif. 91359.

ogy of what to select in the line of

enough. If by chance, someone

music to prepare for any given
occasion.

snuck in with tape recorder, you will
reap considerable harvest by insist-

The age group must be recongized as well as even the ethnic

ing that you listen to what you did.
Part of the harvest may be a red

situation. The more meticulous you
become in arranging for these items
the sooner your reputation will be

face. Don't knock it. These early
semi-public appearances do exactly
what they are supposed to do: show

recongized. It doesn't happen over
night, however it will. When you're

you what you are doing as well as
what you should do next, hopefully

ready and, other than a good pro-

before your coming concerts are

gram, you exhibit composure and

planned. And you'll certainly plan

self-confidence while perched on
your bench, you will find a place in
an enviable world, that of being an
organist.
If you may be wondering why I
harp on the subject of instruction so
strongly, it may be for an obvious

them!
German music? There are but a
few in this category, unfortunately,
Two Hearts in 3/4 Time is nice;
there are several others in the same
style you may enjoy. Possibly the
most frequently played is the old

reason. There are in fact a distress-

song Lili Marlene. Oh yes, get Hi

On my recent trip to the United

ing number of teachers who profess
to be such, that simply are not preoared to do what you may be pay-

Lift Hi Lo.
See you next time!!

ing their own music, one set can be

States, 1 was intrigued by a most
unusual set of organ pipes operated
by wind power. Situated near the

and two or three stop holes covered

Lawrence Hall of Science on the

the haunting melodies produced by

hills above the beautiful campus of
the University of California, Berke
ley, near San Francisco, the 36
aluminum pipes ranging in height

across the Berkeley campus.

Aussies Pleased With Miller Workshop
During his Australian tour in

lia."To have such a great musician

August, U.S. Organist Ashley

as Ashley Miller perform for us at

Miller not only presented concerts

our Marrickville Wurlitzer is a very

in leading cities, but conducted
organ workshop sessions which
were well received, according to
new items published in TOSA
NEWS, the official newsletter of

rare honor indeed, but to have him
willing lo give freely of his knowledge and vast experience at cin
organ "Worksh
"Workshop" is simply one
chance in a lifetime",
part of the
lift

New South Wales Division of the

news item read.
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to be a master of their Conn 652,

His show there included a surprise
"guest shot" with Lyn Larsen as
they repeated their piano-organ ver
sion of 6/ue Danube, from that

given at the

Detroit ATOS

convention.

To top off a week of performan
ces, Chris was featured on the Bob

Trousdale studio pipe organ in

Santa Ana for a Los Angeles Thea
tre Organ "crawl" to Orange
County.

Premiere at London's Leicester

Square Odeon Cinema listened lo
Steve Tovey at the console of "The

Duchess",the five-manual Compton. He was in the spotlight for a
half-hour presentation, including a
sing-a-long. Apparently royalty
warbled along with the common
folk because the news report on the
evening noted "it went very well".
Organist Tovey later played a por
table organ on the balcony foyer for
the evening reception.

Natural Wind Plays College Pipes
Valda Lang

from nine to 18 feet are the hand

work of sculptor Doug Hollis.
Each pipe, slotted at the top, is
capable of producing five or six har
monic overtones, depending on the
velocity of the prevailing wind. Sets
of six pipes are positioned to take
advantage of particular wind direc
tions.

For those who can't resist mak

rotated to tune the pipes to the wind,
to vary the tone. On a windy day,
these pipes can be clearly heard

Gnaster To Play
Babson Wurlitzer
Chicago Organist Tom Gnaster
will appear in concert at the console
of the 3/13 Wurlitzer at Babson

College January 8, 1983. The
event is sponsored by Eastern Mas
sachusetts Chapter ATOS.

Rumor Tucscon Piaoca

Instead of James
For LATOS Show

.JIAS

Although he has been advertised

iirS

as the next attraction for Los

Angeles Theatre Organ Society's
series of three shows at Pasadena

Civic, it has been learned Dennis
James has been abandoned for the

show and a contract signed with
Bob Ralston, who appeared at Pas
adena Civic May 30, 1981. No
reason has been given for the
switch. James' show is currently
advertised in the Los Angeles/Pas
adena AGO Program Bulletin.

Parlor To Reopen
An unconfirmed rumor reaching
The Console at press time is drculatiirg a happy bit of news thatTuscson's recently folded organpizza parlor will reopen sometime

in December with Jim Rigg, Ssin
Francisco organist, at the console
and Organ Stop Mesa Manager

Mike Everitt in charge of the opera
tion. It was not included in the

rumor what company will be oper
ating the food emporium.
GIVE THE CONSOLE
FOR CHRISTMAS

RECORD REVIEWS—continued from page 10
Cfiicfe-Chicfe-Chicfcen, After the Lovin'(again featuring that marvelous

REAL HIGH—This handsome Wuriitzer console originally went up

Chorus Trumpet), Let's Get Away From It All, and a meltingly warm
Moonlight Becomes You.
Very rarely heard live in concert, let alone on records, are TTiis Is It and
his closer, Eric Coates' Oxford Street from his "London Again Suite". In
short, on every point—recording, artist, selections and most especially, an
organ with the "OK sound" by DaveJunchen—it's a MUST HAVE
record—you'll love it! Order from Jerri-Co Productions, 905 Alfred
Place, Montebello, Calif. 90640; $8 plus $1 postage.

some 80 floors to play its organ. It was installed in the Rainbow Room
night club in Rockefeller Center. Fsuned Ann Leaf was organist while
the instrument was there. It is now in the apartment of Joe Oelhof,
about two miles away from its original location. The photo above is

JAMES TOUR—continued from page 4
on the newly installed 5/21 ex-Bryon Carlson Wuriitzer). A quick plane

one of a group located by Dave Junchen at the Wuriitzer Company in

show at midnight of Nosferatue. Then he drives to Indiana University the

DeKalb, Illinois, and has been loaned for use in the Encyclopedia of

the American Theatre Organ scheduled for publication next Spring.
ANN REILING—Continued from

page 21

flight back to Columbus the next morning for the sbcth annual Halloween
next day to play the same show again.

On November 19 James will fly to London to act asjudge for the London
ATOS Chapter's annual Young Organist Competition. He has also been
invited to the London Film Festival which will include the premeires of two
new orchestra and organ scores for the silent films S/iouJ People and Flesh

organ prelude at the Midland Thea
tre on a Wuriitzer electronic before

Bob Vaughn, San Francisco's

and the Devil plus the screening of a newly discovered Chaplin film entitled

"Silver Haired Daddy" accompan

How To Make A Movie.

ied the feature film (See Console,
October 1981). According to
Vaughn, "She is one of the best
movie players."

accompaniment.

Returning early in December, he will attend his sister Susan's senior
voice recital. She is training to become an opera singer. Then it is back to

Columbus for a three-day run of Dicken's A Christmas Carol with organ

On December 13 he will be in Chicago for rehearsals leading to the three

Series Encore

performance series with the Chicago Symphony on December 17,18 and

Due to the' popularity of the

19. This series will be broadcast intemationally over the Chicago Sym
phony network of affiliated radio stations. James will play Handel's Con
cert No. 13, TTie Cuckoo and the Nightengale with orchestra plus doing the

1980-81 film series, it was repealed
in '81-82 with nine different films. It

opened September 19, 1981 with
Harold Lloyd's classic The Kid
Brother and condluded Saturday

coninuo work for Handel's oratio Israel In Egypt. The conductor is Mar

garet Hillis, noted director of the Chicago Symphony Chorus. The organ is
the new Moller concert instrument premiered by Frederick Swann eeu-lier

night June 19 with Flesh and the

this year.
In 1983 James has already scheduled January 23 at Pasadena Civic for

Devil starring Greta Garbo and
John Gilbert. Turner Music Com

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society and January 29 in San Diego at the
California Theatre for San Diego Chapter ATOS.The film showing at the

pany of Kansas City loaned a Wur

iitzer electronic organ for the
February 27 screening of Hunch
back of Notre Dame, otherwise all
films were accompanied at the
grand piano.
Will there be a Part 111 to the Art

California will be College starring Buster Keaton.
His February dates are the 26th at Indian University emd 27lh at the

Embassy Theatre, Fort Wayne where he will play The General.
ANN REILING as she appeared
at the Muehlbach Hotel, Kansas

of the American Silents? Judging
by the audience response and
enthusiasm it looks like it may be in
Ann Reiling's future. There is an
old Chinese saying. Look to the Old

series.

for the New. There is a whole new

accompaniment

audience looking at the old classics
of the silent screen and finding a
new experience, especially when
the romance, comedy, horror,
adventure, pathos and melodrama

experts such as Miss Ann Reiling.
1 hope her mastery and style of

City, Missouri, in this photo
taken by the author during film

On March 19 he will be featured with orchestra at the Ohio Theatre,
Columbus in celebration of the 55th anniversary of the theatre in a silent
film presentation.
Starting in late March he will head overseas for his round-the-world
concert tour which is still being developed but includes already scheduled

shows in New Zealand, Austria, Holland, England and Scotland. In the

are enchanced with live musical

provided

by

improvisation will continue to

middle of this tour he will retum to Columbus for a screening of The Passion
of Joan of Arc to be performed with organ, piano, orchestra, four soloists
cmd full choir. It was played at Kennedy Center earlier this year and will be
shown at Broad Street Methodist Church as the concluding event on their
annual organ recital series. He will retum to Elngland for a series of

delight silent film-goers for many

programs there and then fly direct to San Francisco to the ATOS National

years to come.

Convention.

CANDI CARLEY TO PLAY FOR SIERRA CLUB
Candi Carley, popular Southern California organist, will be presented in
concert at Fair Oaks Clubhouse by Sierra Chapter ATOS November 7th.
She will play the newly installed chapter Wuriitzer and also an Allen
electronic organ. Concert time is announced for 2pm. Admission is free.

Now Owns Robin Hood Rights
"1 now own the full rights to the film and musical score of Robin Hood for
the presentation similar to the one at the ATOS convenHon in Detroit this
year. Doing all of the booking myself has now made it financially practical
for theatres and orchestras nationwide. 1 am in the concluding stages of
arranging three showings of the film in this manner for the coming season."
SEPTEMBER, 1982
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SECOND

CLASS

John W« Darr» Jr.
4451 Pinyon Tree Lane
Irvine, Calif.

MAIL
PAID AT

9S7X5

Pasadena. Calif.

SECOND CLASS MAIL

P. O. BOX 40165, PASADENA, CALIF. 91104

Planning for the Sunday Concert!
Continued from page 2
1. Prologue to "Pagliacci" (Leoncavallo).

Riiggiero Leoncavallo was born at Naples,
March 8, 1858. At the age of 18 he left
the Naples Conservatory with the diploma
of "Maestro" and set to work upon an

mM

opera. One disappointment after another
finally compelled him to undertake any
work that would keep him from starvation,

t ^IS-:

giving piano and singing 'lessons and play
ing accompaniments at cafe concerts. In
1892 his opera "Pagliacci" Avas produced at
the Teatro dal Verme, Milan, with very

great success, and Leoncavallo's name soon
became famous throughout Italj'. The
"Prologue" is a truly great example of
dramatic composition.
2. "Romance" (Ruben.'!teiii).

SMALL GRAND IN SEARCH OF A HOME—

This im

words and must have been written while

Once in the public eye when it was part of the
Pacific Beach (Calif.) Organ Power Pizza trio of

Rubcnstein was inspired by a tremendously
overpowering love.

musical instruments, the 'Hve-foot-two' Steck
Duo Art grand, which was restored by Dick

passioned melody is truly a song without

3. "Amoreuse" (Berger).

luring.

4. (a) "Tea for Two," medley, (b)
"Just Like a Butterfly." (c) "Melody in
F."

TdurtagJi using a cKest console,
necessitated hy a recent fracture
of his shoulder.

Beaudry Answers Complaint

Baldwin Piano Twins

Misses Ruth Johnstone and Violctte
Bradley, Pianists
5. "Staccato Etude" (Rubcnstein). This
well known composition for piano would

have been quite impractical for the organ

of yesterda}', but the modem organ with
its "electric action and immediate response
to the fastest touch is capable of interpret

ing the Etude at nearly the traditional
tempo.

6. ".Annie Laurie" (Scott).

Carty, has been put on the market at less than its

The tender

lyric waltzes of France have an tindefinable
poetic quality in both melody and rhythm
that is distinctively different and always al

Laugh at

Scotch jokes, if you like—but always re
member that Scotland has given the world

It's unfortunate Mr. Rettberg didn't read my
original letter closely enough to realize I was
NOT advocating giving hand guns to punks...quite the opposite, i said nothing, nor has
the Handgun Control advocates,about taking
away the guns of law abiding citizens.
Most handgun control ordinances do
nothing more than provide for registering the
guns by the convicted felons, criminals and
punks who can now get them without question
in almost every part of the U. S.
Quoting some very interesting and true
figures..."In 1979 handguns killed 48 people
in Japan,8 in Great Britain,52 in Canada,42

purchase price. It is a bargain seldom found in
piano purchases. Information regarding the
instrument may be obtained by calling Dave
Junchen (213) 795-2898. In the photo above
the grand is pictured with the five-manual
Moller, now in Pasad^a Civic Auditorium, and
the Style D Wurlitzer, now installed in a resi
dence in San Diego County.

FR. MILLER SELLS ATOS
Lorena McKee

Father Jim Miller has become one of the American

Theatre Organ Society's best salesman for interest
ing would-be organ buffs to become members of the
organization, both local and national.
In his concert for North Texas Chapter in Dallas
October 8th, held at the Scottish Rite Temple as a
joint venture between the Masonic body and the
theatre organ club, Fr. Miller was unknown to most
of the organ afectionados who attended the program.
But his concert was so dyneunic that his name is on
the lips of everyone who heard him.

many golden melodies that strike a re

in West Germany and 2,

sponsive chord in all hearts.

fornia alone! All of these countries have

drive for new members, no one could have demon

handgun laws, except the United States.
I want to feel safe when I go out on our
streets to attend an evening organ program...how can anyone feel secure while punks still
have guns?—Ralph Beaudry

strated to music-lovers the thrill of the sound of a

Our fore-

Lathers sang ".Annie "Laurie" and our great

grandchildren wilt sing it, for it is one of
those wondrous songs that never die.
7. "Song of the Wanderer" (paraphrase)
(Morel). This little musical concert takes
a current popular song and makes it jump
through a hoop—roll over—stand on its

people in Cali

hind legs, etc. It is quite amusing—or a
beastly bore—all depending on your point

Steu'k Plays California

of view.

on a San Diego radio t^k show to give irifor-

Hamilton Leaves Conn
David Hamilton, popular British organist who
is known internationally through his association

with Conn Organ Company, has resigned his

position in foreign sales. Returning to Hudderfieid, Yorkshire, he is opening his own Conn
Organ dealership.
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Tommy Stark recently appeared as a guest
mation about his upcoming performance for
San Diego Chapter ATOS, on November
20th, 7:30 pm on the club Wurlitzer located in
the California Theatre in downtown San

Diego. Stark was asked many questions during
the interview about his background and how it
was to work with such greats as Xavier Cugat
and Charro, as well as Pat Boone. Along with

his concert program, he will accompany two
SEPTEMBER. 1982

short silent films.

Since Octob^ was chosen to be the month for a

theatre organ any better or to acquaint them with the
fun and excitement it is to belong to an organization

dedicated to preserve and enjoy the instrument.
Membership Chairman of North Texas Chapter,Irv
ing Light was kept busy talking with prospective
members, handing them information 2ind application
blanks for membership.

Fr. Jim's program was absolutely stunning in brilUance. He struck immediate rapport with his
audience with his opening number and from then on

he seemingly play^ everyone's favorite tune. His
jovial comedic comments between numbers kept the
audience in constant laughter. This was something

new to Texas organ buffs. It wasn't long before one
could sense that he had woven a spell over an eager
audience with his exquisite renditions of some beauti
ful numbers.

His concert accomplished a great deal for this
chapter—some new members and an evening of
gorgeous theatre pipe organ for everyone.

